DIGITAL TV QUICK START GUIDE

DIGITAL TV USER GUIDE

Video tutorials, the complete User Guide, and Remote Control set-up instructions can be found at
www.getintegra.com

TV, AUD, DVD, VCR, STB

If your remote is programmed for multiple
devices, press the corresponding
button to control the device. The STB
button controls the Digital TV receiver.

Power

Turn on/off a selected
device, in STB mode, your TV and
Receiver will turn on simultaneously (Master Power).

Live

Setup

Use for programming devices controlled
by the remote, please see www.getintegra.com
for remote control set-up instructions.

DVR Control

REW, PLAY, FFWD, STOP, PAUSE, REC. SKIP
In STB mode, these control the
DVR functions. In other modes,
these can control a VCR, DVD
Player or PVR.

Return to watching live TV after pausing.

List

Display a list of recorded,
future, and series rules on
your DVR.

Info

Display the current channel
and program information.
Press again for more detail.

Browse, Search, Arrow, OK

Menu

Access features and settings in the MY TV
menu.

Guide

Navigate and select on screen choices.
OK also shows current show and
current recordings.

Exit

Opens the Interactive, On-Screen
Program Guide.

Exit the current screen.

Day +/-

Page +/-

Jump ahead or back one day
in the Interactive Program Guide.

Page up or down in lists and
Interactive Program Guide.

Red, Green, Yellow, Blue Function

Channel +/-

Vol +/-

On Demand currently unavailable.

Performs function indicated in lower
right corner of certain screens.
Raise or lower the volume.

Changes to the next higher or
lower channel.

Last

Mute

Recall the last channel you
were watching.

Turn the sound off or on.

FAV

Aspect Ratio *

View your favorite channels.

Toggle between original size
or fit-to-screen (standard definition
only.)

Number Keys (0-9)

Directly select a channel or
enter options.

Input

Change TV inputs in TV mode

Shortcuts - While watching TV, these buttons will activate various features.
Red Function - Weather
Green Function - Recent Calls
Yellow Function - My Apps

Left Arrow - Search
Right Arrow - Browse
Info - Program information

OK - Current show and current recordings
Guide - 1. Program Guide, 2. Channel Guide, 3. What’s Hot
List - 1. Current recordings, 2. Future recordings, 3. Series rules
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TURNING YOUR DIGITAL TV SYSTEM ON

Your remote control may be programmed in one of two ways. Standard mode requires you to Press “TV”, then
“Power”, then “STB”, then “Power” to turn your TV and Set Top Box on. Or your remote may be programmed
using a “Master Power Key” which turns both your TV and the
Digital TV Set Top Box on at the same time when pressing the
“Power” button (the remote must be in STB mode if you are
using the “Master Power Key” setting).
If your TV screen shows the message to the right, your TV is
turned on, but your STB is turned off. Simply press the OK
button on your remote to turn the power to the STB back on.
You may need to press the “STB” button on the remote after
pressing “OK” to fully control the Digital TV system.
To change how your remote control is programmed, please see the Remote Control
Set up Instructions at www.getintegra.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Your default PIN for parental controls and PPV purchases, is 0000, please customize this PIN to protect
yourself and your family.
- The online DVR Management Portal can be accessed at http://MyTV.Integra.net (Username: Telephone #
(XXXXXXXXXX), Password: 7777) Please change your password during your first use.
- You can change many aspects of the system depending on your preferences including how the Guide
appears, and operates, as well as folder options etc in the My TV Menu. Please remember, that custom
settings need to be set on each STB in your home.

RESOURCE MANAGER (BANDWIDTH MANAGER)

Your Integra Digital TV system includes a Resource Manager that can alert you in the event that your system
may exceed the capacity of the connection to your home.
Watching and/or recording multiple HD streams require
greater demands on the network that feeds your home. If
these demands are greater than the bandwidth the network
can provide, your Digital TV system will alert you and offer
suggestions to resolve the conflict.
The Resource Manager ensures that your TV always functions properly, which is especially important in the event of a
DVR recording that may start without warning .
The Resource Manager uses a point system which has been
predefined for the requirements of each channel (HD channels generally require double the resources of Standard
definition channels).
If you attempt to tune to a channel which exceeds the available resources, a message will appear showing 1.
the current total resources being used and by which Digital TV receiver, and 2. several options to proceed.

When this message appears, you will need to try a different channel
(Standard Definition channels require less resources), play a previously
recorded show, or cancel your request.
If you choose to “Stop” a program being watched on another TV, the
affected TV will receive a warning. If no one is watching that TV, that
Digital Receiver will be turned off, providing the resources you need.
If someone is watching that TV, they can choose to “Ignore” the
request. This will trigger the message “Rejected” on your TV, requiring you to change your request or find another receiver to change.
You can also watch a recorded program on the DVR, or “Cancel” your
initial request.
*Note, when you are not at home the DVR has full control, and will
turn off unused Digital TV Receivers so your recordings are not
missed.

ON-SCREEN INTERACTIVE PROGRAM GUIDE

Pressing the guide button will show you current programming, and
future programming for each channel. Press “OK” to watch the program
you have selected using the arrow buttons. Pressing the red “Record”
button allows you to set a recording for that program, or that program’s
series.
Pressing the Blue button will restrict the Guide to only those in your
chosen favorites list or pre-defined genres.
You can customize the Guide layout, and functionality, by changing the
settings in the My TV Menu.

INFO

Displays information on the show you are currently watching. Scrolling
with the Arrow buttons displays program information for other channels and times.

SEARCH

You can perform a text search by either pressing the yellow function
button when you are in the guide, or by pressing the “Search” (left
arrow) button while watching a program. Use the “arrow keys” and
“OK” to enter your search term. DVR recordings can be set right from
the search results.

RED, GREEN, YELLOW, BLUE FUNCTION BUTTONS

These buttons perform different functions depending on the particular menu you are viewing - the indicator in the lower
right corner of the screen displays each button’s function when applicable.

ONLINE DVR MANAGEMENT

If you are subscribed to DVR service, you can create and manage your DVR recordings online by going to:
http://MyTV.Integra.net
Typically, your username is your phone number (XXXXXXXXXX)
The default password is 7777, please change your password by logging into the MyTV DVR portal.

USING YOUR DVR

To record a program you are currently watching, press the red “Record” button on
the remote, you can then set specifics including extended recording time, the
specific folder you want the recording saved in, and if it’s a one-time or series (if
available) recording.
Recording shows from the On-Screen Interactive Guide is just as easy, once you
have found the program in the Guide, press the “Record” button, then define the
specifics for the recording.
If a program you are attempting to record is a Live Broadcast, the DVR will ask if
you want to extend the recording time should the event broadcast exceed the
expected time frame.
To play your recordings, press the “List” button, and select your desired program
from the proper folder.

WHOLE HOME DVR

If you have the Whole Home DVR service, your DVR functions similarly from each TV, but you have the flexibility to watch
any recording in any room of your home. Some trick play functions (pause, skip back etc.) are not available on non-DVR
receivers.
To watch recorded programs
Press the “List” button on the remote to see all the recordings available for playback. If you stop watching a recording in
one room, and finish in another room, you have the option to play from the beginning or the point at which you left off (you
must press “Stop” before attempting to watch in another room).

MANAGE YOUR SCHEDULED RECORDINGS

Pressing the “List” button once shows Current Recordings, twice shows Series
Recordings, and three times shows Series Rules. Pressing the “Green” button
provides additional options including protection, priority, and which recordings to
automatically delete if your DVR becomes full. Recordings can also be managed
with the online DVR Portal.

MY TV MENU

Press “Menu” on the remote for an alternative method to access the features of
the Digital TV system. You can also customize your system, and manage Parental Controls in the “My Settings”
section.

APPS

Both the Weather and What’s Hot Apps can be accessed by pressing the Yellow function button on the remote.

